Ball State University **Greek Life**

**Expectations of Council Officers:**
- Do what is right as dictated by our values and principles!!!
- **Communicate** effectively...with Staff/Advisors...with IFC/NPHC/PHC counterparts...Council officers...etc.
- **Work hard, do your job,** and complete tasks/projects in a timely fashion.
- Be **Honest** and be willing to **Trust** others.
- Be **Accountable** for your actions, and be willing to hold your peers accountable for their actions.
- **Share concerns** early rather than letting issues grow and fester.
- **Respect** others, their opinions, beliefs, and rights. Thus, you will receive their respect.
- Expect to be **Challenged**, and be willing to **Struggle** with key issues.
- Keep an **Open Mind**!
- Be a **Positive Role Model** for others in the Ball State, Muncie, and Greek Communities.
- Have **FUN**!
- Leave it better than it was!

**Expectations of the Governing Councils:**
- **Work together!!!**
- What **Happens** within the Council **Stays** within the Council!
- **Support** your fellow officers and the goals of the Council & Community.
- **Lead the way and be willing to elevate the Greek Community!**
- Make decisions as a council that are **consistent with the mission and principles** of the council and representative chapters.
- Be comfortable with and willing to appropriately **confront** issues.
- Councils have an **obligation to challenge** their counterpart(s) and the other Councils for the greater good of the Community.

Meeting these expectations will require a great deal of effort, collaboration, communication, cooperation, and intentional planning from Student Leaders and Staff. We look forward to the journey and the challenge to ensure the Ball State Greek Community is achieving our guiding mission and vision. The Office of Student Life will do our best to provide you with the support and resources needed to ensure a positive leadership experience.